Roderick Graham @roderickgraham
#qt13 libs could sponsor new open access journals from academic departments. may help increase prestige and sustainability of new OAJ.

Hailie Posey @hailieposey
#google serves as main discovery tool for most digital repository, digital collections content #qt13

Kate Thornhill @kate_thornhill
#qt13 PLOS HowOpenIsIt is a great resource for OA advocacy in humanities and science areas plos.org/about/open-ac... 

Hailie Posey @hailieposey
one goal: create narratives around digital content and transform that content into a high-quality open educational resource #qt13

swkowk @swkowk
... But even having something free to read can be powerful. #qt13

swkowk @swkowk
What does OA mean? 1. You can read it, everything else depends. #qt13

Kate Thornhill @kate_thornhill
#qt13 OA gratis and OA libre gettin touched on Happy about this

The Digital Ark @digark
The #openaccess repositories are the tools for educating and building blocks for storytelling...yes! #qt13
Kate Thornhill @kate_thornhill
#qtl13 MIT OA policy libraries.mit.edu/sites/scholarl...

David Meincke @david_meincke
31 May
@kate_thornhill Yes! That would be great. I would love to see their supplemental materials too (maybe some of their marketing tools?)
#qtl13

Kate Thornhill @kate_thornhill
31 May
#qtl13 Peter suber's google+ great for what's up with OA plus.google.com/app/basic/1093...

swkowk @swkowk
31 May
...Open Access is just good for the world, yes! :)
#qtl13

sueinme @sueinme
31 May
@swkowk ... get to a point where OA policy will affect student's decision
#qtl13 schools w OA will give better exposure to their work

sueinme @sueinme
31 May
URI seems to be really great with outreach to their community. A great model.
#qtl13

swkowk @swkowk
31 May
Wondering if we will get to a point where OA policy will affect student's decision to attend a particular school...
#qtl13

Kate Thornhill @kate_thornhill
31 May
Hope Julia puts this presentation on slideshare or makes it open for later viewing somewhere
#qtl13

swkowk @swkowk
31 May
URI doesn't allow opt out for students but has a 2 yr embargo trying it out may change later if needed
#qtl13
Brendan Ryan @3rendanRyan
@roderickgraham #qtl13 why do Librarians need to be concerned with the health of the publishing industry?

swkowk @swkowk
31 May
Libraries can work with proquest to get copies of student diss. sent back to them, need to set up a server spot to grab them #qtl13

swkowk @swkowk
31 May
Some faculty concerns abt open access affecting journal articles getting published #qtl13

Brendan Ryan @3rendanRyan
#qtl13 it's a really great strategy for Andree & Julia to engage with the academic community @ URI to pass openaccess policies

Kate Thornhill @kate_thornhill
31 May
@roderickgraham OA forcin pubs to come up with new biz modls ie gold OA journals and embargo periods #qtl13

David Meincke @david_meincke
31 May
I would be interested to know how many faculty use the 'no questions asked' waiver for their articles (& if I understand the concept) #qtl13

The Digital Ark @digark
31 May
Kudos to URI on being 1 of only a small number of public educational institutions in USA to have an OApolicy #qtl13
Hailie Posey @hailieposey  
#URI the 8th public institution to pass a green open access policy. here's the text: uri.edu/facsen/about/l... #qt13

Roderick Graham @roderickgraham  
#qt13 open access is a good idea..but isn't this a conflict of interest to journals? maybe it'll be explained later.

Kate Thornhill @kate_thornhill  
@digark budget probs + gettin' provost + admin on board can be a hard sell Should money come from the library budget? #qt13

Brendan Ryan @3rendanRyan  
#qt13 the open access policy at URI really goes a long way to making academic libraries more public

swkowk @swkowk  
Green OA: publish in journal of choice, openDOAR; Gold: journals make published matl to readers DOAJ, URI looking at green #qt13

Hailie Posey @hailieposey  
when discussing an OA policy with faculty, be clear about distinction between green and gold OA #qt13

The Digital Ark @digark  
Why not create a fund for open access, even in its infancy? #qt13

Kate Thornhill @kate_thornhill  
I wonder if URI looked at Sherpa Romeo to find publisher self archiving and copyright policies?? #qt13
Also need to navigate through journal policies, minimal staff #qtt13

Different ways for faculty outreach most effective, passing around permission sheet #qtt13

so impressed that librarians at #URI helped push through an #openaccess policy. uri.libguides.com/oapolicy #qtt13

Open access at URI, faculty voted to make it default but can opt out, similar to Harvard model also for digital theses/dissertations #qtt13

Really excited for this presentation by Andree & Julia about open access #qtt13